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ROOSEVELTISFfl AS AN

HB WASHINGTON STAR seeking
to dieeredlt Ute Democratic

takes oocsaion to center MB at
tack on a utterance of Senator Frank
J Cannon After aaeertbtc that the
platform had no central keynote utter
ance It says

But this year the Democracy heard
it keynote uttered In the privacy of
a committee room behind tie doors
that shut oft the crow from t e
wrangling delegates struggling to
build a platform It was fwmer
United States S wttor Carfnon ef Utah
he who walked oat ef the Republican
convention eigrht years age becao e of
his devotion to a cherished principle
who uttered it The reports of the
committees proceedings contain this

afr Cattnoa ta COR

teaded that the paramount Issue in this
campaign was victory end that te
Issue should be ReeeeretUam

A ckse reading of the platform and
scrutiny of the candidate named early
this morning will show that so far the
J emocraUc party has joyously adopted
Senator CannoUs sentiment as Its
watchwoBd for thee d npaJgn

Exactly so And why should not the
Democratic party joyously adopt that
watchword Doesnt RooseveHtem
express enough of an Issue Doesat
It in fact comprehend all the issues
and plenty of them to spell success for
the Democratic pmrty jfe not

the moat obnoxious
thins in today and doesnt
U include a platform broad enough to
afford footing for every Jover of Ameri-
can liberty including a large number-
of Roosevelts own party
To begin with Rooeeveltlsm

autocratic power seised hi defiance of
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the most cherished principles embraced
in the federal constitution It means
personal aggrandizement oneman
rule the Interpretation of executive
tiaths regardless of constitutional
limitations It means the protection of
rogues in office and megal oppressive
iTtonopolies in bosiness Inside the
presidents own party it means disre-
gard ot the men who have hitherto
been its guides antraaln strength It
means the exaltatton of special privi-
lege and the abasement of IndivMteal
liberty In a word it represents force
the mailed band dteoord
and the abandonment of an the land
marks wbich fcatc guided the destinies
of the republic since the days oC 7t

The Democratic party can well afford
to accept the challenge and make Its
cattle oa that issue and to Senator
Cannon is due the fortunate coinage of-
a watchword signifying the essence of
the principles on which the prty will
make its fight Around it will rally
very American who loves ate country
too well to approve of a policy of
aggression in Ssrciga lands and
oppression at home every man who
hates tariff wMck is designed to
protect monopoly esdtBrttoa and greed
every mac who beHeves the mission
of this nation ft Ute extension of
freedom not the thraldom of weak
and alien peoples

Let toe issue be Kooseveltlsra as
the Republicans seem to wtsfe sod let
it be fought out on Unit line No glge-
rould be more acceptable none more
certain to leadto victory

COURTS BUT NO JUSTICE

iOENIGSSBRG PRUSSIA is the
scene of a trial that te of interest-

as Indicating a proRussian atti-
tude on the part of official Germany
nnd to of talue to Americans because-
it reveals a Judicial bias that public
sentiment would not tolerate in Amer-
ica

Seven socialistdemocrats are ac
i UJM of smuggling anarchistic litera-
ture into Russia The trial has at
rat Jed much atteotion In Germany and

bus been the subject of debate in the
reirhstag Last Saturday iL Von
Wymodze Russian consulgeneral tes-
tified that the police brought him twen
tyfive pamphlets of which he read
one finding In It tills sentence Noth-
ing can save the throne of Nicholas
II from the fate of Alexander II
from bloody vengeance Couns for
the prisoner asked the Russian official
to point out the sentence He was
unable to do so but explained that
his translation was made in a hurry
Herr Liebkencht attorney for the de
endants remarked that the hurry was

biased and due to a desire to insert
bloodcurdling phrases that wore not
in the original At once the judge
ame to the defense of the Russian by

saying that the swtence was In the
other pamphlets which Von Wymodze
testified he had not read Herr Lieb
knecht was proceeding to make stome
further remarks abut the astonishing
testimony of the Russian official hut
the Judge refused to permit him and
excused Von Wymodz for his errors m
translation because of the brief time
fe devoted to the work Herr Schwartz
another attorney fw the prisoners
and evidently a man with a bit of
sarcasm In his mal expressed as-

tonishment at the brief time permittfJ
to M on to arrange v orris
which were not connected with the
pamphlet The judge prompUy called
Herr Sohwartz down for Insinuating
that the additions were purposely
made A professor from th Inivfr-
slty B rHn was tfaf n caTed ard its
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titled that tle pamphlets were harm
lees in nature

The trial Is expected to continue ten
days more Why it should be pro
longed fe Hew understand when
the dntermfhatien to con tetjfyji mon
not atone by false tesflmony but by
presecutten from the bench te ap
parent The men were arrested by

of the Russian government They
are being tried by a German court but
the Third Section at St PrtSrsburff
might get ideas on railroading men to
prison by observing the procedure in
that Koenigsber trial

That Germany is trying to help
is neither new nor surprising but

it IB goon for Americans to hearof
cases like this once a while Tt

serves to remind them that nowhere-
Is the liberty of the individual so safe
guarded as in the United States Tfe-
someUmes talk about poor never
getting jtMttee te this eotmtry Sup-
pose an attempt were made In any
court in the United States to give
man a mockery of a trial like that the

are setting at
Koenigsberg How long would it en-

dure Not long because here when
alls said and done public sentiment
controls The newspapers from one
end of tie country to the other would
tell the story the peopleweuld take up
the ease of the prisoner the judge
would be forced from the bench he
had disgraced and the witness who
testified falsely would have the mark
of his infamy so indelibly engraved-
on him that his association with decent
person would be ended

But nothing like that could take
place in America Now and then we
find a corrupt judge occasionally we
encounter a perjurer but never has so
shantefol a proceeding as the one now
in process at Ivoenigsfcerg been at

inAmerica

We are advised that thee ceremonies
attendant on tile notilfcatlun of
Went jRLoeeevelt will not fee elabofRte

ostentatious fanat a change SSTo

to drag the guests to the
position he thinks they should occupy
in the line no sneers for those not of
the elect no gilt no glitter o it will

change But why Is it another
case of tile devil wtt dick th r

devil a saint would be

A GOOD ISSUE v

Cteden State Journal
Senator Sm ot is reported to have

thrown canIster overboard sad t have
taken Julia C Cutler as his prospective
nominee goveriiors4

Well It must hare required some heav
ing1 not to say and Mowing for
Catttster a and hewouktnot be cast the voracious fishes with
out a struggle

Hon John C Cutler would be a
candidate He Is not only what Is knowna sugar man he has oae f theenxle t and kindliest of sp s ionpr

it Is a combInation of Interestswhich has made him more attractive to
the junior senator than was the modestartisan Ed who could not be-

f the financial support of Senator
Smo a aad ecclesiastical aeso
elates f-

It is a mighty handy for a sena-
tor to h ve Ida man in the gubernatorial
ebslr and Hon Reed Sm ot is not to
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me from a political viewpoint if he
Jrtckg his own candidate Mid lands him
there It tbe voters will

On this latter point we disagree withour esteemed contemporary Salt
Lake eraW wrack against a
detegaaon by the Republican party of its
nominating powers to one man and thatman Senator Smoot We call The Heraidg attestlon to the fact that the Re-
publican party and Senator Sroeot have
Senator Smoot th one it thepresent time Not only is his title to his
seat on trial but tile Republican party-
of Utah on trial for electing him To
protect his party here the national or
gantaatioR in convention retrained from
inserting any plank offensive to his views
It looks toward him as the representa-
tive of that power by which Republican
victory caa be attained la Utah and it
is WH a strained view that Republicans
of this state must realise that Sen
ator and those have stood
immediately behind his candidacy and his
contest in Washington shall have theirway in politics Republican smecess here
Is Jeopardized If not absolutely denied

For our part we think a pretty
division of the question fol-
lows

Let the Democratic party stand on its
national and state platform with tickets
selected by all he people who compose
the party Let It contend against fur-
ther immolation of Utah In th er of
the world to gratify any mans personal
ambition Let it neither attack
pledge by giving to it any poWlfal aid

Let Hon Reed Smoot write Repub-
lican platform and name the Republican
tickt Let the issue be on his part
whether the people will support him in
the present controversy bas al-
ready cost the state MUch

There te a good square division and
the people would vote their convictions if
IM or improper Influence were
used

To make such an issue b w ver it Is
absolutely neeessury that Hon Reed
Smoot chalt tiomldate the entire

and believing In the is
sue we Utnt sue
The is ta error when it erltictse-
sth by which Senator Swoot Pee
poses to define that Issue to the public
gaze

W like the Issue Democratic Peace
Republican Senator Soot

s
The Provo Franchise

To The Salt Lake Herald-
At last Reed Smoot and a small coterie
f churchmen and Gentiles have obtained

franchise for an electric raHroad
Provo Cltrtor one nundred years

The platform upon which lat city
council was ted plainly stated that
the valuable fracMses for the use and
iKoupancy of streets of the shouta
not be given away It hs
been and done up rlsht quick

The matter was spoken of in a t by
Mr Sweet before the CoantotrcUU club
ten or twelve days ago The due gave a
kind of limited invitation to tne
10 jon them in discussing the mutter but
It was very little circulated Attorneys
wer employed to draft an ordinance and
the city council was called together on
Thursday night last the l k instant

m1 the matter was passed upon in a
hurrkfi session the council and

by the mayor all at one sitting
OOP member held out to defer its third

reading for one week in order to apprise
the sMtiscns of what wes soing on but
he was voted down and so ft weit

Win this hurry Why this rush Ut put
the through before the taxpayers
art wind of it Dues it took nonorlble
on the part of a tate and a United
States senator If one i on the anxious
rent to combine to railroad through a
measure without giving the taxpayer
some time to consider such aa iroporumt-
KjovementT

And what about the city authorities
whose terra of office Is two years to
suffer themselves to be Jiggered Into pass
inn a on so short a notice for
OUt hundred years on such h ri l terms

It has been done so quietly and so
Quickly that the ctttsens knew not what
was going on but now they are begin-
ning to to the fact that their
public servants as they call themselves at
election time have taken the bits into
their own mouths and ignored them en-
tirely

Th inducements held out by Mr Smoot
at the onimerciJii clun In bulidlag this
subirbati railway t Payson
Tr 3 that tit people of tne smaller set
tlciaeiits wouiU be induces to come to
Provo and make Prove more of a center

A nice annment for a situ holding a
rplisrUus position to go to the set-
tlements and ai people his dear
brethren with A view of building up his

xr town at tie expense of their own
The v cr rv and haste In matter

ei w ion viewed from a poll
t I staidpoint but execrable In the ex

u i ien IHJSC as reigtoBist-
si should men so much

to saddle upon the young and grow
jug viti s of the west encumbrances that

older cities of tbe east are trying to
b r1 of
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TRAQEDIBS
PROVOKED HUMOR
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pHE overshadowing trait of the-
I western settlements was humor

No tragedy could be so shocking
that it was not turned to amusement-
It was not as many suppose a bois
terous fun with no attention whatever
to the proprieties If was composedfor-
the greater part of tke nost solemn

made screamingly ridiculous by
their pretended attention to the con-
ventionalities

Fprexample a horse thief at Ells
worth was made to climb a telegraph
pole by the vigilantes and to jump
from the croesarm with a rope about
his neck The next day a coroners
Jury solemnly returned the verdict that

Jim Burroughs there lying dead
came to his death through his own ex-
ertions with some slight assistance
from his neighbors

In 1S47 below Dodge Cjty Pepper a
well known cattleman got Into a quar
rel with hi negro cook In the tight
which followed Pepper killed the cook
Then he cut oft the head of the cook
with an xx put the head In a gunny
sack rode forty miles to Dodge City
entered the office ft the coroner shook
the head ou oh the table before the
horrified gaze of that official and
said I brtuigr her along to let you
run an inquest And the coroner did
run an inquest with the result of hav-
ing the gay bucccaneers who composed
the Jury return a verdict that the man
had died of a sore throat i

Tom Morgan used to tell a story of
one of the western towns which

the mock attention te ceremon i

laIn so common among the borderers
Pete Hoon after a night of carousal
disappeared from his accustomed
haunts A few weeks later the body
of a man half eaten by coyotes
was found in a neighboring draw It
had much resemblance to the earthly
house of Pete and the coroner found
that it was Peters after which the
local paper printed a noncemmltuij
Wtuary making as good a showing for

the Boon as his unpopular
memory0 would permit

Notv Pete hI Ms better days had f

married the camp beauty She was a j

faithful ana honest little and
she the sympathy of al In the poor
life which Pete was able to give her
After a she married again and
got for a husband a good man who
built pretty home and brought the
rues back to her checks And things
were In this shape when one morning
Pete in the flesh and blood shambled
Into town

It was the belief of the gentlemen
who assembled that night at the Last
Chance that of u the meanness of

was the worst It was agreed too j

when it became known that Pete was
going to demand his wifp back that
something must be done It wasnt
clear to anybody Just what could be
done But at this juncture Ik Prod
fut was seized with an inspiration and
proceeded te elucidate it in the longest
speech of his life

Goats he said we have the roe
oils of the coroner to prove that Pete
It dead It te our statotoory duty to
bury him according to the laws made
and pervided It haint right to per-
mit no dead corpse to go sasshain
around the settlement askeerln of
horses and tourists and timid wimmin
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Days of JiySch Coroners
Juries Returned
Funny Verdicts

++ +

GOOD STORIES WELL TOLD
Chinamen have a fine sense of

humor said the young playwright
Richard Earle In their quaint and
dry way the innumerable
good things

I once knew in San Antonio a bach-
elor banker This man decided that
be would employ a Chinese butler Ac-
cordingly his arrangements were made
and in due time the Chinese butler

He served his first dinner ad-
mirably

After It the banker said to him
I think you win do well here What

te your name
My name Yot Lee Chwang Toy

the Chinaman answered
Oh said ttte banker I cant re

member all that FH Just call you
JohnAll light said the new butler

At breakfast the next morning the
Chinaman smiled at his employer
pleasantly

What your IM said
Pierpont Morgan Jonas my friend

no joemfefe all that said the
Chinaman Me just coil you Tom-
my

Says the Womans Home Companion
A gentleman who had occasion to

an Inland New England village ten
miles from a railroad was met at the
station by an old fellow who looked as
If he might have Just awakened after-
a Rip Van Winkle sleep His horse and
buggy were in keeping with their

ancient ifppearance Here we airat last said the driver when they
finally came to three houses and a
blacksmiths shop

This Isnt much of a place Is itsaid the depressed stranger looking
around

Oh you dont see all o K from
here was the reply Thars two
more houses over behind that Mil
an a coopers shop Jest around that
bend in the road thor Come to bunchem all together aa its consMable Oa place but course It aint New
York

story rf the Hoe
M p for LaogfordIn the British House of Com

of the press force at Ottawawhen the Canadian Pacific railroad coowas up for discussion MrBlake was then leader of the liberal partyin Caaada and was opposing thelog of the Inspeeches that were notorious for theirlength Mr Blake was whorequired little notice to make aspeech but at this time h lied falleninto the habit of Writing out his speeches
and them oft at a tremendousrate He hat been for sixhours when otis stenographer in rollerleg his Where is he

Quick as a flask came the answer fromthe man who had been rushed to keeptty with orator
H K on the south bask the Sea

J see Iewiflohn is a oftures The other be was
with Robert Henri til painter says theNew York Tribotw

Art galleries amid exhibitions MrI wtsebn sId are plae e tohaunt I wish I had nil thewad 1 Juan heard IR thom
Only last I sto d behind two

women from Ute country in a
of them

0 U an atro
animal piece

Two After Landseer she read
from the frame 1 caR sie the dogs
bet where Is

Tile other yova woman studied thepainting closely
teher she saM Ithis R t Bt be one of them puzzle pietnree

J Pierpont Morgan who is really an
raconteur tells a very goodstory about a man who apparently

sessed a more than average ofm ntness
Hurriedly tearing the office one Satw

the great financier wasnearly thrown oft feet colliding
with a man whd was rushing
the direction ofMargan was about to some
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I move that We go bury this ere corpse-
an to ouch v

Second the motion shouted Colonel
Polk Handy the town real estate
agent and v the motion was carriedunanimously

Not unnaturally when the boys went
in a bunch ttf Mr Pete Boon and read
to bun the verdict of the coroners tequest showing that he was dead he
entered a protest declaring that itwasnt according to reason that a
dead man could be walking aroundTer dead fer replied the spokes
man an ye are defyin the courtsan the constitution which is wus
And presently a grim procession was
seen wending is way to the town ceme-
tery bearing Pete bound tight to a
cellar door and paying no attention
whatever to tile picturesque remarks
which rolled from the lips of thecorpse

But Pete was notburied He was un-
bound at the grave ostensibly because
the cellar door would not go into the
Jiole but really to give him a chance
to run He went off across the prairie
like a jadkrabbit chased by a Jiotfnd
and In another town he shortly

becdme a real corpse at the
hands of a perfect gentleman who was
possessed of a faro bank and a short
temper

The manner in which Joe North bet-
ter known as Buffalo Joe dame to
his death at Wallace in 1875 was re-
garded as a great joke Some months
previously Joe sent out of
town and keep away

of certain shady practices with
his faro box He had remained away
during the summer and fall but he
was drawn back by the bewitchery
a certain scarlet woman of Babylon
with whom he had consorted When
it became known that he was In town

meeting was held at the Exchange
parlors it was determined
him Thera were worse men in the
crowd than Joe had ever been but that
cut no figure with the proposition tbflt
the camp honor anti authority had been
trifled with

The crowd proceeded to the home of
the courtesan and tore Joe from the
arms of his love He was taken to a
telegraph pole on the railroad right
ofway and strung up It was a blt
ter cold night the thermometer

far below zero in the darkness
Joe managed to get the rope under one
of his arms and when he was hoisted
twenty feet into the air he was in no
danger of strangling But he froze to
death For hours hte Voicg could be
heard calling calling but growing
weaker and weaker as the chill crept-
to lila heart The next morning the
passengers on the eastbound train were
greeted by the sight of a stiff almost
naked swaying in the north wind
That afternoon a coroners inquest was
hold It was considered a great Joke
that in trying to hang a man the
boys had frozen him to death The
humor of the situation was infectious
enough to make the Jury return the
verdict that Joseph North there ly-
ing dead name to his death from ex
posure while insufficiently clad

And that night Kitty Kitty was the
name of the the body

lover to the graveyard wept some
tears as the cold clods fell on his cof
fin down to the Exchange

got gloriously drunk
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your pardon If you ran into me dont
And then he tore away at redoubled

Senator HoaQ of MassSchwsetts
following whileat the 1fth Avenue the
other oar

A friend of mine is the father of an
unusually precocious youngster a
oUt One he was invited out to
an afternoon party and before going he
was warned by his mother not to take a
second helping ol cake

If they It say you have had
enough cautioned the mother

When the kid got home mamma
he had fared

They asked mo if 1 would have a
second piece and I told them I had had
enough but I did not knew what to nay
when they asked me again You never
told me

And what did you say dear
I said what rye say when

hes cross with the for eating too much
cake Take the damn ting away

There are In tha world many tricks col-
loquially called wrinkles some of
which arts common enough and some more
known only to a few

Tho other at the Gravesend track a
horseman invited a friend formerly of
the sea to inspect some
of a fellow horseman They found hint
doubled up In an to get-
a big jnck knife open and using language
sufficient for any purpose except getting
the knife open

If me have that knife a
a sailors trick

The horseman it over His vis-
itor took out a handkerchief Mid one end
of It on the side of put his
thumb or It and held It there itrmiy

around the knife in a fold about three
inches wide When he came to the other
end he passed the knife to the hand
which done the and then
threw it on the holding on to the
end of the handkerchief which Unwound
and remained In lila hand When the
houseman picked up thoknife every blade
was open

I dont care how badly stock a knife-
is said the exponent that Will fetch U
every time Now York Sun

On one of the papers that deal largely-
in sensations there Is a star reporter
who is at last oven with his night
editor The latter had assigned to
look a that a In
park had terrified and attacked the po-

lice The star reporter was sent with an
artist who was to take a picture of the
ghost

The police denied all knowledge of tb
specter hut the reporter for his

artist accompanying him Into the park
on a search for the dreaded dead
had returned to earth Once or twice
they thought saw
shivering they noted the shadows-
of the windtossed foliage in te moonlight-
At last they gave it up and started
ward

J oth felt like who had
enticed into snipe hunting they hold
tig the bff The reporter believed that

could play at practical and
telephoned to a friend in the art depart-
ment to meet him in a Park Row drug
store explaining what he wanted him
to

did not take the artist k n to paint
the left eye athletic a
beautiful black and to have a trickling
stream of red running from his A
wad of paper a great swelling on
the left side of the face and
hand was painted so that it seemed to he
fresh from combat The reported

before the night city in a
wrv excl d condition

Tv got the greatest beat ever
panted

But old man you seem dreadfully
hurtDont mind that Pvc the story
or the Need a stenographer Hand
broke Caught t
could rob nearby houses Was ejcprlzP

Nearly got the best of me Soaked

story
you can old man

The reporter began a wonderful
of the capture when he suddenly seemed-
to toppled over was set-
ting near to for going to press

city editor was in a staf of
excitement as he saw the beat of the
year vanishing before his eyes

He jumped to the ice cooler In a sec-
ond was bathing the reporters
The paint came

Stung said the reporter N w York
Times

In the Wrong Department
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Baet Side of New York went to a
nearby dispensary to ask aid for her
little had one of Ma
smashed With a baseball bat
first room where she applied she was
told Tjya curt attendant that the boy
contd not be treatedWrong this is
the eye and ear department

und finger de-
partment inquired the woman
simply-

Eepuolican Paper a High
Compliment

Chicago RecordHerald Rpp
the last day of th Demo-

cratic nationhl convention was as thrilling
as liny novel Bud it a sensational
interest to the hitherto prosaic figure of
JodRe Parker

I As his telegram Is read with a due
of all the circumstances it wilt

b seen that it contains suggestions both
r courage and integrity and also of a

sagacity which might be variously con
It might be shown oh the one

i hand that this sagacity had In It a Jarge
element of astuteness The

f Judges telegram arrived in St Louis Jtr
a very in the deliberations
ofthe convention and In Ute fortunes of
the party If he bad been planning for
histrionic effect during his long
of silence he could not have found a
more for a grand dramatic
climax in which he might overwhelm a
deluded and disorganized opposition

It Is true also that the New York press
was menacing in its denunciation of the

I omission of reference to the money
standard in the platform And with

j certainty It may be that the Demo-
cratic sentiment of Mr Parkers section-
of the offended by the omis-
sion it was held pretty generally
to lessen his chances of election The In

I flHence of his environment therefore
pfalnly favorable to such a declaration as-

i titan moment
I IB tVCSilIU
I action as evidence of good political sense
f untainted by discreditable trickery and

except on the theory that he is a puppet
j worked strings it certainly required
more than ordinary courage A storm was

J sure to be raised an honor highly coveted
risked on the throw The unprece-

dented nature of the proceedings itself-
I implies char
t as well as the expression of an
i and conviction aM the
determination not to leave any possibility-
of a misunderstanding as to can-
didates future course

If therefore there was astuteness In
the morn these considerations cannot
left out of account and forthe present
at least will have great weight with
the public The silence
has been broken with good effect

1 PABKEBS ACTION

One That Effectively Clears Him of
Duplicity or Cowardice

New York Tribune
Juice Allen B Parkers refusal to

for the presidency on a
Which ignores money

doctrine the free silver coinage Panks of
1900 does signal credit to the

firmness and courage char-
acter Judge Parker is widely respected
In this state for the conspicuous ability
he has shown In politics and on the
bench and for the purity nod Integrity of
his private life Every mun who knows
him esteems Republicans of
New York have nothing but goon words
to say about him in his private capacity

In his judicial activities His mes-
sage therefore to the convention which
misled by the unfounded assurances of his
representatives at St Louis offered hint
a nomination on terms offensive to his
selfrespect will no one familiar

Parkers honorable achieve-
ments and honorable record

Judge Parker
Washington Star Rep

The Democratic nominee for the pres-
idencyis 3 gentleman of ability of irrr

character and a worthy citi

things considered he was easily tile
strongest man bar none who figured in
the speculations about the St Louis

therefore In calling him to Its j

only wisely but logically It responded
to the pew by

cssary ftf Democratic success was asked
to name the man best assured of victory-
at the polls and It named fudge Parker
The south accepted him is now
the candidate On persohal grounds no
crldeftnr lies As man and citizen he is i

as far above reproach as Sir Roosevelt
and that Insures a campaign where the
principles of the two parties nill bear
the weight of the discussion-

A WONDERFUL

T4iat of the Nile CostJFif teen Million
Dollars

H Rider Haggard writes to the Lon-
don Mall that the great Nile dam at
Assouan is a work which the
of the pyramids would have
of The massive granite wall svhjch
ferms the dam is over 2000 yards in
length and crosses the Nile from side
to side Qn the restof it twentysix-
feet wide runs a tramway along which
the seated on a rough trolley
is propelled at by Arabs Hence-
to the north he sees a great extent o
shining rocks between which the wa-
ter runs in channels and to the south
a vast lake that in some places attains
a depth of neatly 200 feet

This is the reservoir and all the
weight of it and of the Nile for the 150

miles or so that It Is held up is press
Ing against the wall on which he
stands In this wall are ISO sluices
worked by machinery which arp suffi-

cient to deal with every conceivable
contingency of flood The dam and res-
ervoir cost 15000000

The flood Nile attains Its height at
Assouan about Sept 5 when the aver
age maximum discharge is SOOOW800

tons per diem Thenceforth It slows
down until the following June 1 when
the maximum discharge is 3i
000000 tons per diem JNt w the flood
crop of corn In upper Egypt which is
mainly affected by this reservoir is
reaped about midDecember after
which the onecrop land hitherto lay
dormant until the next flood Then it
is that the Assouan dam fulfills its
magnificent purpose Thus from June
1 10 when the river is nat-
urally lowest the heldup water
te let out gradually through the sluices
with the result that the normal flow
at that period is doubled

Russian Proverbs
Westminster Gazette

Eat the honey thou canst fiml drink
the vermouth thou canst not avoid

If thou sayest snow Is dirty what
wilt thou say about chimney soot fEven the stupid man enough-
to make an excuse

When the nightingales voice was
praised the cart horse began to neigh

What a pity to lose my splendid
boat cried the ferryman as he and hia
passengers were drowning

When the avaricious man has sold his
forest he wants to sell the trees

The bees gather wax and honey the
avaricious man asks that they should
also prepare his mead

Do not look too longat the holes in
coat but put patches on them i

He who receives too much praise
grows donkeys ears t

Spin flax iff you cannot weave silk 4

Dull silver Is better than shining

Unanimously
New York Sun

Wlvan Riohard Mansfield was Intro
duced to President Roosevelt at the
White Housa he said

Mr President I
The Ts have it gravely remarked

Dr W J OSullivan the pathologist i

of politics who stood in the back j

ground
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IN THE GOOD OLD CANYON TIME

THATS NOW I
We are fully equipped to fit you up In good shape for a trip out of

the city Everything campers supplies We can fit up Pleasure
Plcnickine Pishing Hunting Surveying Prospecting and Sheep Camp
Parties Nothing but new goods

Co
Phone 747 Either line The Old Reliable Hardware Stand

YOU WANT
nan Get

No matter how large they are or
i in what town city state or territory

Oi If we did not know we could
il your bills we certainly would not

be paying out money to advertise
I ArtATlOH advertise because we want your

il claims for collection Our ability to
ti make collections where all others have
ii failed has enabled up to build up the

largest collection business in the world
This ad Is sure to bring many claims

4 to our offices for collection and we
are just as sure to collect these claims
and make money in commissions ttere
on

MERCHANTS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATIONSc-

ientific Collectors of Debts Publishers of Credit Records of Delin
linquent Debtors who can but refuse to pay their Just debts and con-
sequently unworthy of trust and confidence REPORTERS of How
people pay their bills

Established U years Hepresentatives everywhere Offices Top
Floor Commercial Block Salt Lake City

FRANCIS G LUKE General Manager
Some People Dont Like Us

Kig Hardware nd-
Stolfe

IL IF CASH
FOR YOUR e fltBAD DEBTS

col-
lect

We

BAR N

S T0 HE
Will all this week

HIgh class SUIts at

5950
Hats Underwear Shirts Boys Clothing Etc

Etc aU at deeply cut prIces

It will pay you to buy at our sale

fr co
ONE PRICE 4547

4 Ir

WORLDS FAIR

lOW RATESVI-

A

UNION PACIFIC
EVERY DAY TO NOV 5

LOPlG LIMITS STOPOVERS
SHORTEST L NE FASTEST TIME

TIlustrated guide tcttho Fair free on application

City Ticket Office
201 MaIn Street

CHEAP To Louis and
ChIcago I

TES 4250 st Louis nd returfl i

750 Chicago and return j

5000 st Louis And retum Tia
chicago

Liberal stopovers and limits in each
direction

Three trains daily Elegant service
dining cars

SOc Luncheons ObserTation sleep
ers Write or telephone us

Phone 245 r DUXE D2 A
IG L JSIELE TL Po A

100 West 2tid South i

s1t Lake City Utah 3lt-
I
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CURRENT TIME TABLE
InTigect June 8th 1904

LEAVE SALT lAKE CITY
No 6 for Dtnver and East 850 A M

for Denver and Est v15 pjtf
4 for Denver and East 8s AAUfr den local point 65 FMNo 10 for Provo andMarysvale S31AMNo S for Provo and Eureka 5jCO PJkiNo 3 for Ogden and PKNo 1 for Ogden and V et 141 PM

112 for gingham W AMNo Ill for PMASBIV33 SALT LASE CITE
No 12 from Ogden and lead

J AatNo 5 from Denver and Bast nJHt AMf o 1 from Denver and Ease 116 PMNo 3 from Denver and PMNo 9 from Heber Provo andMarysvale CM PMNo 6 from Ogden and WesW S4t AMNo 2 from Ogden and West SM PMNo 4 from Osdan and West 7B5 PMNo 7 tram Eureka and ProvoieCO AMNo 101 from Park 615 pjNo Ill from Bingham 119 AJtfNo Ill from Bingham 55 PM
PEBFECT DINING CAR SERVICE

trains except Nos 1 to 6 stop
Intermediate point

Ticket office PhoneX BENTON G A P ST

San Pedro Los

R R Co
DEPART

Short LIne Depot Salt 5ca

Provo Lhl FalrfleWMercur Nepal and S npeUValley points 138 3 01

Beach Tooclel
Mammoth Euro

and Silver City 0

acan ForkIehl Juab Milford Fife
Callectea and Interme eA

Provo American Forkjehl Juab Milford Fileco and intenD V nelate points
From Provo Lehl

Mereur and Val tAKley Railway polnta fc
From Sliver City Mammoth

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car
Service between Salt Lake City and MJI
ford Modena and CaKentea

Direct stage connection for all mining
districts In southern Utah and

City Ticket Office 201 Main Street
Telephono 250

E W GILLETT Gen Pass Acent-
J I MOORE District Passenger Agent

Time Table
IHEFFSJF

JUNE 9th 1904

ATVRTVS
From Ogden butt

Louis Omaha and Denver e
From and jtatermedlatefilfl 9 mpoints
Ogden Cache Valley and InterII

mediate U IB

Front Chicago St Louis
Kansas Omaha Denver Afland San Francisco P H
Tom Ogdon Cache Valley

DEPABT-
For Omaha Chicago

a s
For Ogden Portland Butte San

Francisco and Intermediate I fl fl n

For Omaha Chicago

and San Francisco w
For Ogden Cache Valley Den-

ver Kansas Omaha St KfcnLouis and Chicago H
For Ogden Cache Butte

Helena Portland San
and Intermediate points V m A

T It SCHtfMACHKR j
Traf Manager

D E
G P T A

D S SPENCER
A G P T ACity office 201 Main street

250

SHOUT LINE TO ST LOUIS
If you are going to St Louis Kansas

City Chicago New York or any point
east or south s e that your ticket
reads via the MJi ouri Pacific railway
Elegant coaches ticick time and su-
perb track make this line the Peoples
Favorite Route

The best line reaching Hot Springs
Arkansas the Carlsbad of America

For maps information address
H C TOWNSEND

G P T A Mo Pac Ry St louis
Mo

DENTAL
PARLORS
240 So Main St

Over Davis Shod
Store

Fifteen years
continuous practice
In Salt Lake
Good Set of

for

Amalgam or Silver FOHns J14
Gold Fllllncs 5100 and op
Teeth Cleaned JlW
Solid Gold foce
Bridge Work Per Tocth 45O8

Cnn and Bridge Work a Specialty
Office open Sunday front 10 a rs 3

Phone 1 Z

Sixty Years Experience ma Old
Nuns

Mrs Winslows Soothing Is the
prescription or one of the beat female
physicians anti nurses in the United
States and has been used for
with neverfalling success millions eC
mothers tar their children tha

of teething its value is incalcula-
ble 1 relieves the child from pain cures
diarrhoea griping In the bowels and wind
colic By health to the child it
rests the mother Price 25 cents a bottle
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